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Program your imagination 
with Roborobo 

https://eng.roborobo.co.kr



Introduction

SMART CODING EDUCATION SYSTEM 
WITH PROGRAMMABLE ROBOTS

Roborobo, the specialist of Coding and Robotics education is not only a manufacturer, 
but also the smart coding education system with programmable robots. Coding is 
the ultimate skill set that everyone must learn in the 21st century. The greatest way of 
learning coding is to learn how to code through robotics. 

» Enhance Problem Solving Skills

» Foster Creativity

» STEAM Education

» Develop Logical Thinking



 

CODING is also a language.
The sooner you start to code, 
the more you are prepared for the future.

Hands-on coding using 
dedicated Coding tools 

and programmable 
cards for preschoolers

Building robots and 
learning robotics, and 
Coding learning using 

graphical program

Coding Learning using 
Block-type coding and 

high-level language

Coding Learning by 
controlling powerful 

actuators and through 
exciting challenges

Tangible 
Coding

Coding with 
Smart Device

High-level
Language Coding

Applied 
Coding
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Interactive 
Coding World 

3-5 years old toddlers can make their own robots with safe and easy to use NUTS and 
BOLTS! Also, UARO has a variety of sensors, motors and CPU so they can build robots 
that move, make dazzling light displays and even sing!

Can 5 years old kids create a program? With UARO, it is possible even without a 
computer! Coding blocks have their own functions so they help kids learn the 
algorithms of programing  while putting blocks on a Coding Board. 

Coding Robot UARO

Kids Can Code Without a Computer!

All IN ONE
From Basic Assembly to Programming

01 UARO KIT 02 WORKBOOKS 03 CODING BOARD

Learn structure with 
easy assembly 

Learn R-STEAM with 
workbooks and image-
oriented assembly 
instruction

Learn algorithm with 
Coding Board and Blocks

Non toxic materials
for kids safety

Unplugged and 
Physical computing system



Total : 48 Models

Tangible Coding NFC download Run Robot

Simple Coding System

■ Safe-to-Use

■ Builds Teamwork Skills

■ Hands-on Learning

■ Physical Computing Activity

■ Assembling UARO robots
improves dexterity

■ DIY Kits give kids memorable
and meaningful experiences

Think. Build. Play.

UARO APPLICATION

Robot Preview



Design / Program / Play 

RoboKids is meant to introduce kids to the most helpful STEAM toy which teaches 
the basics of coding and robotics in a fun and easy way. RoboKids, an electronic kit, 
includes sensors, motors and bricks that are compatible with LEGO blocks. In addition, 
110 paper cards come up with activities to put kids’ critical thinking and problem-
solving skills to the test without a tablet or PC.  

The Best Off Screen Activity For 
Coding and Robotics 

Unlike many other Coding toys that require companion PC or mobile devices, 
RoboKids can equip kids to design, build and program their own robots with less 
demanding, yet more innovative tools. Once a robot is built, kids create a sequence 
of commands for the robot to follow using a card reader to scan the program. With 
RoboKids, Kids learn STEAM fundamentals while playing with the robots in a free form 
manner. 

What Comes With RoboKids? 

All IN ONE
From Basic Assembly to Programming

■

■

A series of assembling steps to develop 
spatial perception abilities

Compatible with Lego blocks 

■

■

I ncremental  curr iculum for  the
effective learning
Characters and illustrations used to
increase student’s interest in a subject 

■

■

Card reader to program without a PC
Card combinations for the diverse
movements 

01 RoboKids KIT 02 WORKBOOKS 03 CARD PROGRAM



Hands-on Trial

Cognitive Skills Future Science

Collaboration

The challenges of 
problem-solving 

Spatial intelligence
Logical reasoning 

Teamwork
Communication skills

Mechanical engineering
Computer Science

Experience the STEAM Edutainment

Robot Preview Total : 31 Models

■ Block Assembly
(Compatible with Lego blocks)

■ Unplugged Coding

■ Explain abstract concepts with
concrete activities



Coding
with Robotics

Rough but the best design for learning 
CODING and ROBOTICS

ROBO KIT is an educational robot kit to foster the next generation of technology 
leaders.  What is the key education for the future leaders? It is CODING! ROBO KIT is 
designed for coding education with ROBOTICS because we believe ROBOTICS is the 
best way to help kids understand how programming and electronics work. 

It is easy. ROBO KIT has its own programming software ROGIC. GUI type software 
helps kids learn and understand a flowchart and algorithms which are basic factors 
of programming. All they need to do is just drag-and-drop coding blocks to make 
a flowchart! Then they can see how robots move as they create and change their 
programs.

How can I make a program for robots?

All IN ONE
From Basic Assembly to Programming

01 Understand Robots 02 Rogic : 
Easy for Beginners

03 Learn Robotics 
with Workbooks

■

■

■

■

Step by step curriculum – 7 Steps 
Wireless communication control
Technical and science education 
through sensor/motor/display/device
Real robotics experience with nuts, 
bolts and various parts

■

■

GUI (Graphical User Interface) 
Robot programming software “Rogic” 
C-language education 

■

■

Workbooks for students
A variety of education curriculum:
Robots,  Coding, Science and
creative activities



Coding
with Robotics

Main Features of Hardware

Robot Preview 

Over 60 robot models

Nuts and bolts based structure 
creates a strong robot

Untethered control with 
Bluetooth communication

Powerful CPU for 
effective robot control

CPU

Multiple designs with a variety of parts

Frame Support Buggy Wheel Buggy Tire Caterpller Wheel

A variety of sensors and  devices

RGB LED
Board

Color Sensor
Board

Contact Sensor
Board

IR Sensor
Board

LED
Board

Buzzer
Board

Total : 62 Models



Look, Listen
Touch and Think

Coding Story is a highly interactive coding tool designed to help children to learn 
coding in a fun and easy way. Children engage fully in hands-on learning while they 
create code and put their ideas into action. 

Coding Story combines the programming software developed by MIT lab with artistic 
tactile hardware. The hardware are real and tangible objects that students can hold, 
play and analyze: inspiring them to learn more. Moreover, step-by-step curriculum of 
Coding Story leads to a comprehensive understanding of programming. 

Inspiring Coding Content

Think more rationally and critically 

Scratch Writing a 
Script/Code

Creating 
animations/games

Assembly

Write code and observe 
the action of the craft toy 

Stimulate the sensors 
and watch the Momo’s 
reaction on the screen 

Interactive lessons 



Why Coding Story? 
…because it is ‘Smart’ and ‘Fun’

Software

■ Scratch: easy-to-use visual programming 
language developed by MIT Media Lab

Hardware

DIY Paper Toy 

■ A guide to understanding 
coding and IOT

■ Easy and safe assembly ■ Artistic and fun designs for 
hands-on creation and play

Workbook

■ Step by step curriculum

■ Funny and helpful 
instructions

■ Integrated learning; 
Science Lessons & Coding 
activities 

■ Arduino based CPU 

■  Motor for movement

■ Sensors for play 

■ Bluetooth available  

01 02 03 04

Fold up Assemble Test Decorate



Humanoid 
Coding Robot

ROMANBO is a multi-jointed robot 
with high-performance smart motors. 
ROMANBO is designed for robotics to 
support programing, science, mechanics 
and kinematics through various motions 
and advanced coding.

Humanoid Coding Robot

16자유도 
휴머노이드

로맨보는 고성능의 모터를 사용
하여 사람에 가까운 최강의 퍼포
먼스를 \선보입니다.

2.4GHZz RF 및 
블루투스 무선통신

무선 2.4GHz RF 및 블루투스 
리모컨으로 더 자유롭게 모션을 
구현해보세요. 

경량 알루미늄
프레임

무게는 가볍고 강도는 높은 알루
미늄 프레임이 외부충격으로부
터 로맨보를 보호합니다.

GUI 기반 
소프트웨어 제공

GUI 블록타입 코딩과 3D 모션 
제어가 가능한 전용 소프트웨어
로 더 쉽고 간단하게 휴머노이드
를 조종할 수 있습니다.

100mm
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228mm

63mm

135mm

1
8
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Lightweight
Aluminum Frame

Light weight and high strength 
aluminum frame protects 
the ROMANBO from external 
impact.

16 DOF
Humanoid

Using high performance 
motors ROMANBO can imitate 
human movement.

Wireless 2.4GHz RF 
& Bluetooth remote
control 

Wireless 2.4 GHz RF remote 
control give you the ability 
to control all of ROMANBO’s 
motors.

Convenient
GUI-based program

ROMANBO can be easily 
controlled using GUI based 
software.

Sensors 
and instrument 
extension

With a variety of sensors and 
instruments ROMANBO has 
endless possibilities for fun and 
creativity.

Colorful effects using 
LEDs

The ability to level up 
ROMANBO never ends with 
dazzling LED effects.



All of ROMANBO's controllers have a Coretex(32bit processor) MCU with a large 
internal memory

Specification

Product Specification

Operating Range

MCU STM32F103C8

Voltage 11.1V

300° / Unlimited Rotation

Holding Torque 1.5N.m (12V criterion)

Communication 
Method TTL / Full Duplex

Feedback Position, Speed, Temperature, 
Load, Voltage etc.

Speed 64rpm

Baud Rate 115200bps

Motor

Smart Motor

Controller

MCU STM32F103RCT6

Memory 256KB Flash
48KB SRAM

Voltage 11.1V
Li-Polymer

Clock 72Mhz

USB USB Mini

CPU

100mm

460mm

228mm

63mm

135mm

1
8
0
m
m

3
7
0
m
m

Height : 370mm (14.56 in)
Weight : 1.42kg (3.13 lb)



BLACK LINE PRO for 
Robot Competition & Challenge

Robot Olympiad
Transporter

Robot Olympiad
Gathering Robot

Grand prizes in 8 games 

from the Robot Olympiad Main Event

2016

Grand prizes in 6 games 

from the Robot Olympiad Main Event

2015

Grand prizes in 10 games 

from the Robot Olympiad Main Event

7 MInister's Awards of Science,

ICT and Puture Planning

2014

Grand prizes in 10 games 

from the Robot Olympiad Main Event

6 MInister's Awards of Science,

ICT and Puture Planning

2013

Grand prizes in 12 games 

from the Robot Olympiad Main Event

6 MInister's Awards of Science,

ICT and Puture Planning

2012

Specialized S/W 
Education

Diverse Missions Detailed Coding Various Sensors Advanced Course Participation in 
Challenge and 
Competition

More Detailed and Professional 
Coding Training

“Most Awarded” 
in Robot Challenges

Black Line Pro is the exciting customized robot designed for contests. Users can create 
the robot in various forms and code it to use a variety of finely tuned sensors. Black 
Line Pro fosters technical abilities as well as teamwork and mechanical engineering 
skills.



For Future Leaders

https://eng.roborobo.co.kr

ROMANBO

CODING STORY

UARO

ROBOKIDS

ROBOKIT

BLACK LINE PRO
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THinking with the Program Coding School
Interactive Coding World

https://eng.roborobo.co.kr


